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NEW QUESTION: 1
A multinational company requires that all phone numbers be
standardized as country code + area code + phone number.
The application design team decides that a custom PowerApps
component framework (PCF) control should be used to prompt
users for an area code and correctly format the phone number.
You need to get the list of valid area codes when a contact
record is opened and before the user enters a new phone number.
In which function should you call
webAPI.retrieveMultipleRecords?
A. updateView
B. init
C. getOutputs

D. notifyOutputChanged
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
The updateView method will be called when any value in the
property bag has changed. This includes field values,
data-sets, global values such as container height and width,
offline status, component metadata values such as label,
visible, etc.
Set the value of the field component to the raw value from the
configured field.
Note: webAPI.retrieveMultipleRecords retrieves a collection of
entity records.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powerapps/developer/componentframework/reference/control/updateview

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
A two-node cluster has three failover service groups as shown
in the exhibit. The websg and appsg service groups are online
on sym1 the dbsg service group is online on sym2. All resources
are enabled and critical. Which action does Veritas Cluster
Server take when a resource in the appsg service group faults?
A. The appsg service group enters a faulted state on sym1, and
the websg service group is taken offline.
B. The appsg service group enters a faulted state on sym1 and
fails over to sym2.
C. The appsg service group enters a faulted state on sym1, and
the dbsg service group is taken offline.
D. The appsg service group enters a faulted state, and the
websg service group remains online.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Your company network includes desktop computers that have
Windows XP Professional SP1 64-bit installed.
The company has purchased new portable computers that have
Windows 7 Professional 32-bit installed.
You need to be able to migrate user profiles from the desktop
computers to the portable computers.
What should you do?
A. Add each desktop user to the local Administrators on the
desktop computers.
B. Stop the User Profile Service on the desktop computers.
C. Replace all versions of Windows 7 with 64-bit.
D. Run scanstate/nocompress on the desktop computers.
Answer: C

Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 4
Storage Lifecycle Policy (SLP0 scp1 is used to perform a backup
and duplication. The backup is always a small, 100MB backup.
The master server host properties for SLP parameters are set to
the default values?
A. Right-click SLP1 and select Manual relocation to Final
destination
B. Reduce the ''Job submission interval'' setting to o
C. Increase the Priority for secondary operation'' in the SLP
D. Reduce the Minimum size per duplication Job setting to 50MB
Answer: C
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